
With European technologies specified 
to Norris’s high standards for 
Australian conditions and demands, 
the IM 17 will significantly lower 
your running cost without leaving a 
whole in your hip pocket. The electro 
mechanical control system is based 
on “One button Operation” making 
operating simple and efficient. The 
technology in the IM17 leaves other 
imported machines behind with 
better performance and considerable 
energy savings.

60-120 second cycle
Well timed wash cycle that insures your 
glasses are clean.

Recycle wash system. Using under  
2.0 litres of water per cycle
Less than 2 litres of water per wash 
reduces energy costs, water, and 
environmental foot print.

Pump out drain as standard
Don’t be restricted by your plumbing as 
to where you can position this machine. 
The standard pump out gives you the 
opportunity to pump to the nearest 
disposal point allowing maximisation  
of valuable space.

Up to 1000 glasses per hour*
Designed with a rapid recovery heating 
system this machine will perform in the 
busiest of environments with multiple 
cycles without reheating down time.

Madison 
IM17

Automatic detergent injection
Increase efficiency by standardizing  
your detergent dosage, and reduce  
multi-washing without expensive add  
on injection equipment.

Easy cleaning
With pressed base tanks there are no joins 
or seams for bacteria to hide and making it 
an easy wipe over at the end of shift.

Double skinned door 
Minimise heat and noise transference into 
an already noisy environment, reducing 
discomfort to staff and patrons.

Suitable for low water pressure areas 
Built in wash pumps will eliminate low 
water pressure issues keeping the wash 
cycle consistent when water is fluctuating 
in pressure. 

Quick Guide

Model Madison IM17 

Loads / Hour Up to 30

Wash Pump Yes

Rinse Pump No

Detergent injection Yes

Time Cycle 60/120

Drain  Pump out

Electrical supply 240V 50Hz 15amp

PRICE:

*Dependant on incoming water temperature and pressure.



Madison IM5 

Plate and Glass washer

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Madison IM20 

Pass through Dishwasher

Madison IM200 

Pass through Dishwasher

P R O U D L Y  O F F E R E D  A N D  S E R V I C E D  B Y  N O R R I S  I N D U S T R I E S

QUAL I T Y

PR E S T IG E

INNOVAT ION

Norris is proud to offer the Italian  
made Madison Series. This range 
of products has been modified to 
meet strict Norris and Australian 
Standards whilst incorporating 
the most advanced European 
manufacturing technologies.  
The Madison Series is a creation 
of innovation, quality, and value, 
supported by Norris’s dedication 
to customer service and extensive 
network of service agents. The 
Madison Series is the ideal entry  
level machine that won’t leave you  
out to dry.   


